**Directions:** Read the story aloud using a good /ar/ sound.

Arnie’s Day Out

Arnie and his mother had some errands to do on Saturday. Arnie argued with his mother because he did not want to go. They got in the car and went to Target for a birthday party present. First they got a cart and Arnie filled it stuff. He picked markers, cards, and a guitar. His mom told him put the stuff back. Arnie argued again.

Arnie’s mom said, “If you help me pick out a present and do not argue, you can pick something out.”

After that, Arnie didn’t argue and helped his mom pick out the best present. “Thanks Arnie, was that so bad?” mom said. Arnie picked out a brand new guitar for helping his mom. They even stopped at Arby’s for lunch after Target. “I am sorry for arguing, mom,” Arnie said.
Directions: Read the story aloud using a good /ar/ sound.

Marley

Marley the dog picked up his leash and gave it to his owner Rob. “You want to go for a walk?” Rob said. Marley barked. They went for a far walk and stopped at the park. Many things were going on at the park such as a barbeque and a carnival. Marley enjoyed sniffing garbage and barking at cars and Harleys. Rob enjoyed listening to the guitar player and watching the artist. They had so much fun. “Thanks for a fun day Marley,” Rob said. “You are the best dog ever!”
Bart’s Lazy Day

Tomorrow Bart is setting his alarm so he can get up and watch cartoons. “I am going to have a relaxing day,” he said. After I watch cartoons, I am going to play cards with my grandpa. “I will not do any chores today. I will not take out the garbage or clean the carpet. I will not even take my dog Marley to the park.” After cards, Bart played darts and hit the cookie jar. He ate so cookies from the jar that he felt sick. Bart sat on the carpet for the rest of the day and played Mario Party until it got dark outside. Then his mom came home and made him take out the garbage, clean the carpet, and walk Marley.